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2022-23 Summary of Priorities
In the space below, input the three to five District priorities for 2022-23 identified in this plan.

1 We will improve student engagement and accountability.

2 We will provide opportunities for enrichment, career exploration, and college readiness.

3
We will provide safe, supportive, and equitable opportunities to connect with and engage students,

families, and community members.

4

5
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Priority 1

PRIORITY 1

Our Priority

What will we prioritize to extend
success in 2022-23?

We will improve student engagement and accountability through systems of
support.

Why is this a priority?
Things to potentially take into consideration
when crafting this response:

● How does this commitment fit into
the District’s vision, values and
aspirations?

● Why did this emerge as something
to prioritize?

● What makes this the right
commitment to pursue?

● How does this fit into other
commitments and the district’s
long-term plans?

● For Districts with identified schools:
o In what ways is this

influenced by the “How
Learning Happens”
document? The Equity
Self-Reflection? Student
Interviews?

o In what ways does this
support the SCEP
commitments of your
identified school(s)?

Coming out of the pandemic, the district has seen a sharp rise in the number of student

absences from school. Our district’s mission is to provide educational excellence for all,

and we are falling short of that ideal due in large part to the rate of student absenteeism.

We believe our plan will help us to increase student engagement with school overall,

resulting in improved daily attendance and academic outcomes. The ’21-’22 school year

also saw an increase in behavioral incidents with all students returning to full-time,

in-person schooling for the first time since March of 2020. In order to meet these

academic and behavioral concerns, we will strive to strengthen our Tier I practices and our

RtI systems in each of our buildings. This priority fully aligns to our elementary school’s

SCEP as they have identified a commitment to having every child engaged in intentional

instruction that is responsive to their identity, experiences, and academic skills. If our

systems of support for students are functioning at a high level and our Tier I instructional

practices are sound, students will be more engaged and feel more connected to school.
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Priority 1

Key Strategies and Resources

STRATEGY METHODS GAUGING SUCCESS RESOURCES

What strategies will
we pursue as part of
this Priority?

What does this strategy entail? What specifically will we look for
during the year to know that this
strategy is having the desired impact
(this could include qualitative or
quantitative data)?

What resources
(Schedule, Space,
Money, Processes,
Individuals) are
necessary to support
these strategies?

A team will be
established and a
system for monitoring
student attendance
will be implemented to
support students in
grades K-12.

Social worker interns from
Binghamton University will use
Everyday Labs software to track
attendance trends and to
communicate with administrators
and families regarding goals for
improvement.

Several attendance data points will be
analyzed throughout the year:
--# of students who have reached the
threshold for chronic absenteeism at
the end of 20 and 40 weeks compared
to the # from the ’21-’22 school year.
--# of students who were chronically
absent in ’21-’22 who improved their
attendance in ’22-’23.

The district is
purchasing/Contracting/P
artnering with)  a site
license for Everyday Labs.
Community Schools will
lead this work along with
Binghamton University
social work interns will be
led by our Community
Schools social worker.

Training will be
provided to staff and
coaching will be
provided to
administrators for
implementation of
Multi-tiered Systems of
Support (MTSS).

A consultant from Creative
Leadership Solutions will provide
training opportunities for staff and
coaching for administrators on
effective practices for MTSS.  The
consultant will assess the current
functioning of our tiered systems of
support, make suggestions for
change, and assist in the monitoring
of system implementation.

Staff will report an understanding of
MTSS in their building, and a clear
communication describing the practices
at each tier will be developed.
Administrative staff will report an
increased ability to lead MTSS
implementation in their building.

A contract with Creative
Leadership Solutions is
needed to support the
training and coaching
initiative.

RtI instructional
coaches will be

RtI instructional coaches will be
responsible for leading the
implementation of RtI systems in

Staff at all buildings will report having a
clear understanding of how the RtI
system functions.

A staff member will need
to be assigned to this role
for k-2, 3-5, and 6-12.
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Priority 1

assigned to K-2, 3-5,
and 6-12.

each building.  They will maintain
data, model instructional strategies,
and oversee RtI meetings.

Additionally, a functioning
RtI system is needed to
support the priority of
increasing engagement
and accountability through
systems of support.

Novice teachers (0-4
years) will participate
in targeted
professional learning.

An instructional coach will lead
professional learning with novice
teachers.  This will include reflection,
observation of master teachers,
processing of instructional practices,
and goal setting for future
implementation.

Novice teachers will be retained or
granted tenure as instructional
coaching and professional learning
opportunities will lead to consistently
effective performance.

An instructional coach will
be assigned the
responsibility of leading
the professional learning
for novice teachers.
Substitute teachers will
likely be needed for
classroom visits.

Communication of
district resources made
available to students
and staff.

The district’s website will be updated
to include a list of supports offered
to students and families and contact
names and numbers for easy access.

Staff and families will report increased
awareness and understanding of
supports available to students.

Community schools social
workers will need to have
time devoted to this task
in collaboration with JC
administration and public
information coordinator.
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Priority 1

Measuring Success

What will success look like for this Priority, and how will the District know if success has been achieved?
Provide quantitative data and/or qualitative descriptions of where the district strives to be at the end of the 2022-23 school
year.

The district strives to have improved student attendance for the ’22-’23 school year through more consistent student supports,

an enhanced educational environment, and increased student engagement.  The district will look at overall attendance rates,

the number of students who improve their attendance in ’22-’23 compared to ’21-’22, and student discipline date to

determine if this goal was achieved.  By the end of the ‘22-’23 school year, the number of students reaching levels of chronic

absenteeism will be reduced by at least 25%.
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Priority 2

PRIORITY 2

Our Priority

What will we prioritize to extend success
in 2022-23?

We will provide students with opportunities for enrichment, career
exploration, and college readiness.

Why is this a priority?
Things to potentially take into consideration when crafting
this response:

● How does this commitment fit into the District’s
vision, values and aspirations?

● Why did this emerge as something to prioritize?
● What makes this the right commitment to

pursue?
● How does this fit into other commitments and

the district’s long-term plans?
● For Districts with identified schools:

o In what ways is this influenced by the
“How Learning Happens” document?
The Equity Self-Reflection? Student
Interviews?

o In what ways does this support the
SCEP commitments of your identified
school(s)?

This priority emerged as focus groups in our district identified the need to

provide each student with a clear path to post-secondary success. We

determined that our opportunities for career exploration need to be expanded

at all levels. This is the right priority for our district because we are seeing our

numbers of students pursuing a college degree decrease. This data proves that

we must provide additional pathways for those students who will not be going

to college, and we must continue to find ways to support students who are

college-bound. Additionally, we want all students to have options for

enrichment programming that is relevant to their interests. These programs

can increase student attendance rates and provide students with connections

to programs and professionals in our region. This priority directly aligns to our

district’s mission of providing Educational Excellence for a Changing Tomorrow.
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Priority 2

Key Strategies and Resources

STRATEGY METHODS GAUGING SUCCESS RESOURCES

What strategies will
we pursue as part of
this Priority?

What does this strategy entail? What specifically will we look for
during the year to know that this
strategy is having the desired impact
(this could include qualitative or
quantitative data)?

What resources
(Schedule, Space,
Money, Processes,
Individuals) are
necessary to support
these strategies?

Students in grades
K-12 will have
opportunities to
participate in civic
engagement activities.

High school students will be invited
to participate in the Seal of Civic
Readiness program.  The middle
school social studies teachers will
start the process for the middle
school portion of the Seal of Civic
Readiness program.  Elementary
students will have opportunities for
civic engagement through projects
with the assistant principal and
through whole-school projects
involving collaboration with high
school students.

At least 30 JCHS students will receive
the Seal of Civic Readiness in June,
2023.

Teachers will need time
outside of the school day
to plan for the
implementation of
programming required for
the Seal of Civic
Readiness.

All middle school
students will develop
career plans.

The JCMS school counselors will
work with all students to develop
career plans.  The data from these
plans will be used to determine
possible enrichment courses and
planning of future electives at JCHS.

At least 90% of JCMS students will have
finished a career plan with one of the
JCMS counselors.

JCMS school counselors
will need to develop a plan
to implement the process
of creating career plans.
Software may be needed
for this task.

Career-based
enrichment
programming will be

A survey will be developed to gather
data about career interests of
students in grades K-12.  Students
will then be offered programming

The career interest survey will be
completed by October.  Career
enrichment programs will begin by
December.

Counselors and
administrators will need
time to develop the career
interest survey.
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Priority 2

offered to all students
K-12.

during and after school to learn more
about careers and to interact with
local professionals from the selected
careers.

Counselors and
administration will then
need to collaborate to
develop the enrichment
programs.

Middle school
administration will
develop a transition
academy for at-risk 8th

grade students and
begin a National Junior
Honor Society chapter
for high-achieving
students.

Students will be selected for the
transition academy, and they will be
provided in-class supports, as well as
alternative programming to increase
engagement with school.
High-achieving students will be
encouraged to apply for the National
Junior Honor Society to recognize
their outstanding academic
achievement.

The transition academy students will
improve their attendance and academic
achievement compared to the ’21-’22
school year.  A National Junior Honor
Society chapter will be established and
the first group of students will be
accepted into the chapter in the spring
of ’23.

Two additional teaching
assistants will be added to
support students in the
transition academy.  An
advisor will need to be
named for the National
Junior Honor Society.

Students will have
opportunities to use
technology to expand
their knowledge and
experience through
online courses and
virtual field trips.

Instructional technology coach will
provide staff with options for
conducting virtual field trips with
students.  JCHS students will be
offered the opportunity to take part
in the BOCES Advanced Virtual
Learning Program to enroll in online
courses that are not offered at JCHS.

Teachers from each school will provide
virtual field trips for students before
the end of the first semester.  JCHS
students will be enrolled in online
courses throughout the ’22-’23 school
year.

The instructional
technology coach will
need time to research and
distribute opportunities
for virtual field trips.  JCHS
school counselors will
need to collaborate with
Broome-Tioga BOCES for
online courses.

JCMS 8th grade
students will begin
college exploration
program.

JCMS school counselors will
coordinate visits to SUNY Broome
Community College and Binghamton
University to help students
understand what is possible in our
local area.

8th grade students will be given a survey
after visiting college campuses.  At least
80% of students will agree or strongly
agree that they know more about
post-secondary options in our
community.

JCMS school counselors
will plan field trips for 8th

grade students to SUNY
Broome and Binghamton
University.  The trips will
be scheduled in
coordination with campus
availability.

JCHS school counselors
will partner with

The GBEOP’s Junior Achievement
Program will provide professionals

The Junior Achievement Program will
be established at JCHS (and possibly in

The Junior Achievement
Program will need to be
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Priority 2

Greater Binghamton
Education Outreach
Program to provide
career pathway
opportunities for high
school students.

from our community to work with
students on career exploration
opportunities.  Students will learn
how to enter chosen careers and go
through a 6 week program exposing
them to the specifics of each career.

K-8, as well), and all students who
participate will either agree or strongly
agree that they feel better informed to
pursue a career in their chosen Junior
Achievement field.

established by school
counselors, and the
district will purchase the
service through our
BOCES.
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Priority 2

Measuring Success

What will success look like for this Priority, and how will the District know if success has been achieved?
Provide quantitative data and/or qualitative descriptions of where the district strives to be at the end of the 2022-23 school
year.

The district will provide high school students with a survey at the end of the ’22-’23 school year to determine if they feel were

given opportunities to engage in activities that were relevant to their post-graduate goals.  Students in grades K-8 will be asked

if they have learned more about career opportunities that exist in and beyond our community.  At least 80% of students will

agree or strongly agree that they were provided with relevant opportunities to meet their future goals.
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Priority 3

PRIORITY 3

Our Priority

What will we prioritize to extend success
in 2022-23?

We will provide safe, supportive, and equitable opportunities to connect
with and engage students, families, and community members.

Why is this a priority?
Things to potentially take into consideration when crafting
this response:

● How does this commitment fit into the District’s
vision, values and aspirations?

● Why did this emerge as something to prioritize?
● What makes this the right commitment to

pursue?
● How does this fit into other commitments and

the district’s long-term plans?
● For Districts with identified schools:

o In what ways is this influenced by the
“How Learning Happens” document?
The Equity Self-Reflection? Student
Interviews?

o In what ways does this support the
SCEP commitments of your identified
school(s)?

This priority aligns directly with our elementary school’s SCEP commitment

that every stakeholder will feel a strong sense of belonging to our trusting,

supportive, empathetic school community. We recognize that our district is

stronger, and our students’ experience is richest, when our families, school

staff, and greater community feel connected. Our district believes that a school

environment should be established where all students, parents, and staff are

treated with dignity and respect. This priority fits appropriately with our other

priorities, as we know that if the greater school community is working together

to help students achieve their goals, our district will be stronger and students

will be more engaged. We feel this is the right priority during this time as we

continue to emerge from the impacts of interrupted schooling due to Covid-19.
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Priority 3

Key Strategies and Resources

STRATEGY METHODS GAUGING SUCCESS RESOURCES

What strategies will
we pursue as part of
this Priority?

What does this strategy entail? What specifically will we look for
during the year to know that this
strategy is having the desired impact
(this could include qualitative or
quantitative data)?

What resources
(Schedule, Space,
Money, Processes,
Individuals) are
necessary to support
these strategies?

The school district will
increase two-way
communications
between school and
home.

Building administration will
coordinate with district
administration to determine
consistent communications that will
be established.

Each school’s communication will
provide parents with important
information about school events, news,
and opportunities for students and
families to be involved in school
activities.

District and school
administration will work
with public media
coordinator to determine
the best methodology and
format for two-way
communications.

Parents and families
will be provided with
more opportunities to
come to our schools.

Each school will decide upon events
that will be open to families.  Student
celebrations, assemblies, and social
events will be established and
scheduled with participation and
attendance from families as a focal
point.

Each school will establish at least two
additional events that will include
bringing families into the school.

Administration will
coordinate with each
other to schedule times
that allow parents and
families to attend
individual events without
conflicts.

The school district will
sponsor events in the
community to make
school connections
more accessible.

In partnership with our community
schools program, the district will
offer trainings on use of technology
and important parental information
for tracking of student progress.  We
will also offer bus safety awareness
events and bring the bus mobile to
community events.

The district has struggled to connect
with some families in the district due to
transportation issues to our campus.
We will measure whether or not we are
engaging different families at events
that occur in the community rather
than at school.

The JC Community Schools
social workers and family
engagement specialist will
need to work with
community agencies to
secure locations for school
events.
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Priority 3

Students and staff
from all levels will be
offered opportunities
to participate in DEI
and LGBTQ+
workshops.

A need has been recognized for
students and staff to feel more
comfortable having uncomfortable
conversations, thus creating an even
stronger school community for all.
DEI and LGBTQ+ consultants will lead
workshops and training
opportunities for students and staff.

At least 80% of students will agree or
strongly agree that our school
community is one where they feel
welcomed and comfortable on an
end-of-year survey.

JC administration will
coordinate with
consultants and plan for
grant money to cover
expenses associated with
trainings.
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Priority 3

Measuring Success

What will success look like for this Priority, and how will the District know if success has been achieved?
Provide quantitative data and/or qualitative descriptions of where the district strives to be at the end of the 2022-23 school
year.

The district strives to strengthen our school community by providing more intentional opportunities for families to connect

with our schools and by ensuring that all students feel comfortable and safe in our schools every day.  If we are able to do so,

in conjunction with our other priorities, we believe student attendance will improve and stronger academic results will follow.

On an end-of-year survey in May of 2023, we strive to have at least 80% of families agree or strongly agree that they feel

connected to their child’s school and at least 80% of students agree or strongly agree that they feel safe and comfortable at

school.
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Priority 4

PRIORITY 4
This section can be deleted if the District does not have a fourth priority.

Our Priority

What will we prioritize to extend success
in 2022-23?

Why is this a priority?
Things to potentially take into consideration when crafting
this response:

● How does this commitment fit into the District’s
vision, values and aspirations?

● Why did this emerge as something to prioritize?
● What makes this the right commitment to

pursue?
● How does this fit into other commitments and

the district’s long-term plans?
● For Districts with identified schools:

o In what ways is this influenced by the
“How Learning Happens” document?
The Equity Self-Reflection? Student
Interviews?

o In what ways does this support the
SCEP commitments of your identified
school(s)?
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Priority 4

Key Strategies and Resources

STRATEGY METHODS GAUGING SUCCESS RESOURCES

What strategies will
we pursue as part of
this Priority?

What does this strategy entail? What specifically will we look for
during the year to know that this
strategy is having the desired impact
(this could include qualitative or
quantitative data)?

What resources
(Schedule, Space,
Money, Processes,
Individuals) are
necessary to support
these strategies?
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Priority 4

Measuring Success

What will success look like for this Priority, and how will the District know if success has been achieved?
Provide quantitative data and/or qualitative descriptions of where the district strives to be at the end of the 2022-23 school
year.
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Priority 5

PRIORITY 5
This section can be deleted if the District does not have a fifth priority.

Our Priority

What will we prioritize to extend success
in 2022-23?

Why is this a priority?
Things to potentially take into consideration when crafting
this response:

● How does this commitment fit into the District’s
vision, values and aspirations?

● Why did this emerge as something to prioritize?
● What makes this the right commitment to

pursue?
● How does this fit into other commitments and

the district’s long-term plans?
● For Districts with identified schools:

o In what ways is this influenced by the
“How Learning Happens” document?
The Equity Self-Reflection? Student
Interviews?

o In what ways does this support the
SCEP commitments of your identified
school(s)?
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Priority 5

Key Strategies and Resources

STRATEGY METHODS GAUGING SUCCESS RESOURCES

What strategies will
we pursue as part of
this Priority?

What does this strategy entail? What specifically will we look for
during the year to know that this
strategy is having the desired impact
(this could include qualitative or
quantitative data)?

What resources
(Schedule, Space,
Money, Processes,
Individuals) are
necessary to support
these strategies?
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Priority 5

Measuring Success

What will success look like for this Priority, and how will the District know if success has been achieved?
Provide quantitative data and/or qualitative descriptions of where the district strives to be at the end of the 2022-23 school
year.
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Our Team’s Process

Stakeholder Participation

Background
The DCIP must be developed in consultation with parents, school staff, and others in accordance with §100.11 of Commissioner’s Regulations.

Team Members
Use the space below to identify the members of the DCIP team, their role (e.g. principal, teacher, parent), and, when applicable, the school the individual

represents.

Name Role School
(if applicable)

Joseph Guccia Assistant

Superintendent

Julie Beard Parent/Assistant

Principal

Johnson City Middle

School

Judy Gleason Teacher Johnson City High School

Sarah Eisele Teacher Johnson City Intermediate

School

Jean Rodgers Special Education

Teacher

Johnson City Middle

School

Beckie Duell Elementary

Instructional Coach

Johnson City Primary

School and Johnson City

Elementary School

Maura Castellucci Teacher Johnson City Middle

School
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Our Team’s Process

Meredith Whalen Assistant Principal Johnson City Intermediate

School

Debra Welsh-Clarke Social Worker All Johnson City Schools

Marissa Lamphere Parent Johnson City High School

Elizabeth Burke Parent Johnson City Intermediate

School

Jeannette Farr Board of Education

Member

All Johnson City Schools
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Stakeholder Participation

Meeting Dates
Use the table below to identify the dates and locations of DCIP planning meetings.

Meeting Date Location

7/25/22 JCHS Board of Education Room

7/27/22 JCHS Board of Education Room

8/8/22 Virtual

8/18/22 Virtual

Districts with TSI Schools Only
Identify how the perspectives of stakeholders associated with the identified subgroup(s) have been incorporated.

Stakeholder group How the perspectives of this group have been incorporated into
the DCIP?

Teachers responsible for

teaching each identified

subgroup

 Two teachers from the intermediate school were part of the team that developed

this year’s plan.  Their input was valuable in considering how the planned action

items would apply to and impact their students.

Parents with children from

each identified subgroup

 Parents were included as part of the district’s strategic planning process and as

part of the Intermediate School’s SCEP planning.  The perspectives were

considered when identifying priorities that would most apply to our identified

subgroup.
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Stakeholder Participation

Secondary Schools: Students

from each identified subgroup

 N/A
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Submission Assurances

Submission Assurances

Directions
Place an "X" in the box next to each item prior to submission.

1. X☐ The District Comprehensive Improvement Plan (DCIP) has been developed in consultation with parents, school staff, and others in accordance with
the requirements of Shared-Decision Making (CR 100.11) to provide a meaningful opportunity for stakeholders to participate in the development of the
plan and comment on the plan before it is approved.

2. X☐ The DCIP will be implemented no later than the beginning of the first day of regular student attendance.

3. X☐ Professional development will be provided to teachers and school leaders that will fully support the strategic efforts described within this plan.

4. X☐ The DCIP will be made widely available through public means, such as posting on the Internet, distribution through the media, and distribution

through public agencies.

5. X☐ A comprehensive systems approach will be established to recruit, develop, retain, and equitably distribute effective teachers and school leaders as

part of the implementation of the Annual Professional Performance Review (APPR) system required by Education Law §3012(c) and §3012(d).

6. X☐ Meaningful time for collaboration will be used to review and analyze data in order to inform and improve district policies, procedures, and

instructional practices.

Submission Instructions
All Districts: Submit to DCIP@nysed.gov by August 1, 2022, the following documents:

1. DCIP Planning Document

2. DCIP

The final plan must be approved by the Superintendent and the Board of Education (in New York City, the Chancellor or the Chancellor’s designee).

mailto:DCIP@nysed.gov

